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ence difficulties in life but Canadians with disabiities are
often faced with additional hurdies. We have the power
ta remave these hurdles and we are committed to
removing thera.

Gavernments, industry, cammunity groups and dis-
abled persans' arganizations will continue ta work ta-
gether ta enable peaple with disabilities to fully enjoy
their rights as citizens. Cansiderable pragress has been
made, but there is still muich ta be dane. Together we wil
do it. We are very pleased ta support the motion.

Mr. Rey Pagtakhan (Winnipeg North): 1 arn certainly
delighted ta speak ta this Motion 526:

That, in the opinion of this House, the government should take
steps Io convince the provinces and mnunicipalities to encourage
owners of reception halls to provide washroorns on the sarne floor as
the reception facilily for the use of the handicapped and the elderly.

The motion sounds very simple in its request but is
very prafound in its implications. I congratulate my
Liberal colleague, the hon. member for Saint-Leonard
for introducing this motion. This is a very important
initiative for it addresses a very important group in our
society.

Thirteen ta fourteen per cent of Canadians do nat
enjoy the samne kind of mobility that mast citizens are
blessed with. Our saciety has been designed for the
able bodied.

The Ottawa Citizen recently reported on a project
called "Trying on Disabüity". The project was aimed to,
raise awareness of what it is like ta live in a world buit
for people who have no trouble getting around. Volun-
teers in the prajeet who were sent ta do their grocery
shopping ware yellaw swimming goggles with black
specks on the glass ta see how it felt ta have cataracts.
They wore slippery surgery gloves on their hands and put
diving weights on their arms and legs ta experience
arthritis. They ware ear plugs ta learn what it was like ta,
be hearing impaired.

The reporter, Mr. Jefi' Heinrich, wrate an their vivid
and revcaling experience, and I quote:

We may look have lookcd coinical, hut our impersonations were
deadly serious -ancl what wve gos was a vision of ourselves in old age,
a sobering vision of a difficuli life deprived of our basic senses and
skills.
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The projeet illustrated a significant point. Many of our
senior citizens face a lot of problems domng ordinary
things in our fast-paced society.

It is clear that our population is growmng older. It is
also clear that we are gomng to, have to take a good look at
how we are servicing our senior citizens. I believe that
our disabled elderly citizens face too many barriers in our
society, and are denied access to, essential services and
amenities of life.

One important place where disabled seniors face
problems is at recreation halls that do not have wash-
room facilities on the same floor as the reception facüity.
Seniors who have arthritis in their knees see the stairway
as a daunting hurdle. Eventually, these seniors will avoid
going to places where they have ta clinb up the stairs to
access the washroom fadilities. This means the elderly
will miss out on important social and recreational activi-
ties.

This is simply unfair. Why should they, in effect, be
denied access to a building only because of their disabil-
ity? Our Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees
each of us freedom of movement, freedom of association
and many other freedoms that are infringed upon when
disabled people cannot attend functions in reception
halls that do flot have accessible washrooms.

In total, there are 3.2 million disabled people in our
country, people who have reduced basic senses and skills.
This statistic includes young people who do flot have the
use of most of their bodies, but who are able to, get
around in wheelchairs. Again, one of the problemns is the
stairs.

Reception halls must be equipped with elevators or
ramps in order for a person in a wheelchair to, get from
one floor to the next with dignity and without having to
suffer the inconvenience and embarrassment of having
ta ask others to, lift them up and down the stairs.

Disabled people have the same rights as able-bodied
people do. They should be able to attend the saine
functions as we able-bodied can. We should, therefore,
strive ta encourage that all buildings be made accessible
to them by having, at the very least, wheelchair accessi-
ble washrooms on every floor.
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